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~1a1on No" 81248 
:BEFORB THE PUBLIC U'l'ItITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST..6..'I'E OF" CALIFORN!A 

Investigation on the Co~ssion's own) 
motion into ~e safety applia.nces and) 
pxocedu:'es of the SAN FRANCISCO BAY ~ 
;.:B:EA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT. ) 

Case· No. 9445, 
(Filed: Oetobex· 3, 1972) 

Malcolm Ba:rett 3.~d Thomas Jackson, Attorneys at 
taw) for $in Francisco uy Area Rapid Tra.nsi t 
District, respondent. 

Levy C. Van Bourg, by Barry J. "Williams, Attorney 
at Law, for Ely Palmer) an~ Ron .. Jonn A .. ~ejedly, 
State Senator, for himself, interes~ed parties .. 

. John P. Mathis) Richard D .. Gravelle) and 
Walter KessenicK, Attorneys at r:a.w,. for the 
Commission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

The Cottmission's order Instituting InvestigatiOl! inCase 
No. 9445 reads as follows: 

"The Cotm:c;ission having been given safety 
jurisdiction over the San Francisco Bay Axe.a . 
Rapid Transit District (BA,.'U') pursuant to 
Section 29047 of the Public Utilities Code;. and 

"An accident having oc~ed on October 2, 1972, 
at the EART Fremon~ !err::.nus, .:i.t which the trai:l 
failed to ~ke the proper stop; 

nIT IS CRDERED tholt an investigation is hereby 
opened on the Commission's own motion into the 
aut01:l3.tic train control system of BAI<'I and into 
all other safety ap?liances and p:ocedures of 
BAR! which are subjec~ to the Commission's 
regulation. W.a.ile the subject tc:ltter of thi.s 
investigation will focus on the incident of 
October 2, 1972~ the .Respondent is placed on 
notice 1:bat the Commi:ssion may wish to expand 
this ~estigation.t1 . 
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Tae ,accident which occurred on October 2,. 1972 is 
described in deta~l in the follOWing opinion. It involved a 

two-~ :a.tUa' train ~:!.!lg throuoh F~emont: Stat:!.on into a ssnd ?il~ 
at the end of the tracks. No serious injuries were incurred by 
passengers or op.erating personnel. 

P\!'blic hearr-ng in Case No. 94l1.5 ":as- held before Commissione::' 
Vukasin and/or Examiner Ma11o:'y :Lt Oakland on October 10 and 
ll, 1972 and at s.an Fr3.neisco on December 4, 5, and 5" 1972. - '!'he 

hee.ring was limi~ed to an inquiry into the causes of the October, 2 
accident and to de~ercine 'tl7hat steps should be taken to prevent 
reeu:rence of a similar type of accident. At the conclusion, of 
this it!.qu1ry the investigation was temporarily removed from the 
calendu .. 

Evidence concerning the events directly involved !n the 
accident: was sub:m.tted by the operator of eb.e train, by s: Co:mnission 
staff member "'.I.7ho was riding, the train as part of his assignment to 
investigate BART operatio:lS, and by four members of the pub-lie who 
were aboa:d the train at the time of the accid:ent. ' 

Five technical or engineering personnel and three trcin 
O~1lto,:s employed by BA..-ra' explained the general ope:rationo,f' the 
BART system,. the events leadi:tg ~Q the aec1.dent,. .3.nd the' stepc' t:a.ken 
by ZAR! after the accid~t. 

. BART" s assist<:.nt general m.s:nage= for op-e:a~ions ~nd ,. 
et".gineering placed in evidence the report ·o:l. B.A.P.,Tts in7estigation 
into. the accident,. a.nd th.e conclus.ions r~chedtherein 'With respe~t 
to the cause of the accident. 

An analyst employed by the office of the Legislative 
~lyst for the califo:n!a Legislature presented in evidence a report, 
on BART's operations and financing p'rep.a:red for presentation to 
the Joint Legis.lative '.Budget Committee,. a Joint cOUlI.'Ilitteeo-fthe 
Cali£o~.a State ~&-l.ature_ ' " 
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testimony coccern:b:g the causes of the accident and the 

remedies wbich :cay be te.ken to prevent s:~:,.r.l2.= 3ccic!ents was 

received from two independent engineers. these witnesses also 

testified with respect to BART's autom.;!.tie train operations (A'!O) 
systems. 

A sts.f~ mcmbe= fro::n the Co:liszion' s '!r.s.nsportc.t1:on 
Division,Qpe=ations ~d Safety Sectio~~presected exr~bitscontain1ng 

a report on t=:!1n opeX'.'ltio:l. failures occur:"ing on e. two-eay period 
subsequent to the acci.d~t .::.!:.d s::s.:f recom:lendations des;.g:l~d to 
prevent fu.eure accid~:ts at ~em~r:.t Station s1:nil.:r to 't!le October 2 
accident •. ;:' 

BART'S SYSTEM 

!he San Francis.co Bay Area Rapid Transit District is a 
public corporation org3.nize<i to provide rail ::-a;>id transit se..-viee 
between points 1=.. Alameda) Contra Costa) and s.s.u F.:::lncisco Counties .. 
The system,. ;;.:hec. completed) will provide se:vice on tbxee separate 
lines in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties, and between points on . 

those lines) and San Francisco and D.3.1y City. At· the. "tin:e 0·£ the 
hearing only the line ~etween V...:l.c..~.rthu:r Station (Oakland) and: 
Fremo':lt was .in revcn?:;.e o?C=:!.tion. 
COMM!SSIOt~ SA..V£T[ 'REG'01.AT!O~~S 

Geleral O:ee: No. 127) effecti·.re September lSI' 1967, 
contains reg-..:lations gove:nins. 'the construct10n ll maintenance) and . 
operation o.f &..~C'!II8tic t:r~in cout:::ol syste:ns 'With respect to tre.io. 
detaetion ~~d sepa:ations ll routeint~l~g, s.peed~£orcement~ 

and right-of-wc.y hazard p:otection,on rail :c.pidtransit systems. 
Prior to the co:o::nencea:t.ent of x-evenue 'opera.tions by BARr> 

:he Com:nission adopted Resolution No,. S-1358: dated August 31,. 1972) 
which stated that final approval could not be given .at that tim~ . 
to ~e full utilization of BART's a.utomatic train control system',. 
and therefore ordered the following: 
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"IT IS ORDERED that approval for use of automatic 
train control in the operation of trains in revenue 
service is hereby granted subject to the following 
conditions.: 

"1.. Train revenue operations. utilizing. 
automatic ttain control shall be 
limi. ted to the district between 
Fremont Station and MacArthur Station 
between the hours of 6- am and 8 pm~ 
Monday tbrough Friday .. 

"2. To.e train control system shall be 
$Up})lemented by manual o',erride con
sis ting of a traiD,ed opera tor at the 
co::.trols of each train with a backup' 
of supe:visory personcel at key 
s~tions to provide positive train 
control in accordance with rules to 
be agreed upon and filed with this 
Cotmn1ssion prior to the commencement 
,of revenue service .. 

"3. Operation of trains utilizing automatic: 
train control beyond' the district 
specified in Condition 1 hereof shall 
'be conducted in accordance with 
Condition 2 unless prior to that time 
final approval for the full utilization 
of the control syste:n has been. given 
by the Commission. 

"4. Further necessary testing. of die train 
control system to prove reliebili ty 
and confOrmity to General Order No. l27 
shall be limited to tfQes of nonrevenue 
service. 

"5. BART shall keep a full record of tests 
made in accordance with Condition 4 
h~eo:f and shall make said record 
available to the Commission or its 
representatives. Said records shall 
be kept on file for at least one year 
after the date hereof or until final 
approval of the· system has been given 
by the Commission·." . 
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Revenue operat:ions of BART were being conducted under the 
foregoing C01lclitions at the time of the accident under investigation .. 
'Resolution No. S-1355 dated January 16, 1973 amended Condition 1 

of Resolution No. 5-1365 as follows: 
"Train revenue operations. utilizing automatic 
train control shall be limited to the district 
between Fremont Station and Richmond: Station, 
Mondays through Fridays.. If . 

All other conditions of Resolution No. 5-1358 remain t~effect: . , 

BART'S ATO SYSTEM .' 
BART's trains are desi.gned for fully automatic operations .. 

A train a\:t~dant is assigned to each train. Under fully'automatie 
operations the train attendant r s duties would consist of monitoring 

train functiOns, a.m:louncing the approach to- stations, and>furnish!ng 
di~king. instructious. However, fully automatic operations wex:e 
not permitted under the Commission Resolution reproduced ..:bove 

~s 'the: C~c.sioll b.a.d determined thAt tbeAtO, system' could not 
i:.lways detect the locc.t!c;n of tra.ins a.nd imPosed t:he manual override 
system described in Condition 2. 

At the ti!ne of the acc'iclent BART's ATO system was in 
operation only insofar as to starting, opera.ti.ng. speeds, . and stopping 

was concerned. Speed instructions to trains are transmitted from 

each station by means of signals through the running rails and 

received by trains tbrough antennae mounted over the running rails. 

Modifications of speed commands can 'be made by :sART Centtsl. '!he 
poSitioning of the trains a.t stations is accomplished by transmission 
of speed signals through antennae attached to the side of thetraius. 

The maxi::I2um permissible speed is 80 mph. '!he speed control detec~ion 
system aboard trains is designed to recognize speeds of 80'~ 10)c:' 50'~ 
36;t 27, 18)c 6~ and 0 mph. 
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BART trains are equipped with two separate braking syS1:ems,. 
an elect:"o-hydraulic system and a dynamic system. Full service 

b=eking is designed to decelerate the train at the rate of 2.7 to 
3 .. 3 mph per second. At that rate, approximately 1,100 feet is 
required to reduce train speed from 70 mph to 20 mph .. 

l'b.e front car in each train contains a console consisting 
of a bank of signal li.ghts> a set of manual opera:ing controls, 3 

digital spee~ometer, and a stop button. Braldng byehe attendant 
can ~ accomplished by placing. the traio:l in manual opera.tion or .by 

preSSing the stop button. Activation of the br8.king system by ei.ther 
method stops the tr~in at the aforementioned rate of about 3 mph 
per second. Train spee~s are automatically controlled; however, 

the train operator can p,la.cethe train in :r:.anual o?&"ation and.ru:o. 
at: a reduced speed. The maximum speed under trla%lU31 operation· is 
25 mph .. 
FREMONT STATION 

Fre:no:l.t Station is the southern terminus of ~ in. 
Alameda County. l'b.e station north of Fremont is Union City. Train 
speed from Union City to Fremont is 80 mph up to a point either 
approxfcately 4,400 feet or 2,500 feet north of the southendo£ 
the platform at Fremont .. 

BART's operations are conducted over two parallel tracks 
throughout its system. Fremont Station consists of z. center platform. 
with. tracks on either side. !he platform is 700 feet in length. 
Approximately 48 feet from 1:he south end of the platform. is a sand 
pile. Tracks run into the sand pile. 

At the time of the accid·ent~ trains approaching Fremont 
St.l.tion could enter either side of the platform. 'l'he track on t:he 
western side of Fremont Station is desigr..ated by BARr as its 'IM-l . 
zone and on the eastern side as its 'IM-Z zone. Trains enter:ing the 
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TM-2 Zone would change f:om the westerly to the easterly track. by 
means of :l crossover switch located approximately 480 feet from the 
near end 0: the platform (1,180 feet: from the far enc! of the platforc.).. 
The train attendant -~ld not know whether the aain would enter 
the D1-l or 'IM-2 zone until the train passed by or through the 
crossover. 

Ma.xi.mt::n speeds for trains' entering Fremont St<a.t:i:on '!M-2 
zone when USing the crossover are as follows: 

80 mph approec~ 4,444' from sand pile 
50 mph 4,444' to 3,627' from sand: -aile 
36 mph 3,627' to 2.522" from, sandpile . 
27 mph 2,522' to 415· from &.'!ttld pile' 
18' mph 4l5' to 231' from sand pile 
S mph 231' to: 60' from. sanct pile 
o mph 60· from the sandpile 

Ma.xi.mt::n speeds for trains entering Fremont Station TM-.l 
zone when t!ot using the crossover are as follows:' 

80 mph approaching 2,522' from sand pile, 
50 Dl!>h 2,522' to 1,486' from £and pile 
36 mph 1,486' to 798" from sand pile 
27 mph 798' to 415' from sand pile 
18 mph 415: to 231' from sand pile 
6 mph 231' to 60' from" sand' pile' 
o ~h 50' from the sandpile. 

About 700 feet from the sand pile the progr.:l:ll-stop feature 
of t..~e ATO system takes control over the stoppi:lg of trains, so that: 
the tra~ will stop near the center of the platform rega:rdless of 
the length of the train. 
THE ACCIDENT 

On October 2, 1972, BART Train No. 307" heading southbound 
fro: Union, City to Fremont: ran through. Fremont Station and into the 

, sand pile at the encl of the tracks. The first car 0'£ the' two-ear 

train plowed through the sand' pile and came to rest with its front 
lying in the acljacent pa.:rking. lot. 

" . 
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The testimony of ehe train attendant,. the. staff enginee= 
aboard the train,. the' public witnesses,. BA...ttr technica.l personnel, 
and the :BART's report of its investigation serve as a basis for the 

fol1~'"ing SlJTM1'13-'ry of facts COtlcerrdng the acciljent. 

Train No. 307,. consisting of ewe> cars, was routi:'4ely 

dispat\:.hed from ~e Haywo.rd yard at 8:28 a.m. on October 2,. 1972. 
It :c.ade one trip south to Fremont and was making, its second trip 

wb.eu the aecident oecurred. 

'!'he tra.in was dispatched froe. Y.z.cArtha" Station et 
9:21 a.m.) ar.ti:ving at t'nion Ci1:y .:1t 9:51 .c..'ll'.;.. The t:'ai:'l was held 

&1: Union City until the ?reeeding train vacated the l'H-2 zone at: 
Fre.:::nont. The '!:r~in proeeeded south in aU:OT.illlcie operatio::l at 
9:52 a.m. The train achieved 2n opera:it:g speed of 80 mph 

approaching Fre:::ont. The train was scheduled to en1:er tb.e '!H-Z' 

zone at Freco~t. The train attendant h.ocl no knowledge of the TM· 
Zon~ to be used. 

The trai.n attendan~ made his routi!1e announcement that the 
tra~n was entert...ng Fremont St:ation. Tc.e attecda:1t: first: recognized 
that operations "~ere not nOX'l:l:lal wl1.en the tr.;:.in entered the croS$o .... ·er 
(to bri-:lg it into the 'IM-2 zone) wi1:b.out materially decreasing. its 
speed .. ' !he train attendant immediately pushed the rrstop-n button 

several times, and then plaeed the trai:o: selector lever in the o·ff 
position and removeQl1is key. 

'rae testimony of the persons aboard the era!:1 estab1ishes 
that the train was moving at approximately 66 mph at the t:tme it 
started through the crossover. Estimates '~de by ~ BAR.'! technician: 
indicated tl'l8.t· tile train h..:td slowed down prior to striking the sand 

pile.. The witness developed 1:b..:.t the approxi::lAte train speed ~7he:l. 

striking ~he sand ?ile was 26 mph.1/ r~e sand pile absorbed the 

17 TE!s estima'te was d:!'sp-.;tte<:r"in ~s.1iti".1e AD.S.lyst's testimony 
-presentee in connection with Exhibit 14" the Report of the 
Legislative Analyst: Into the Operations of 'BA...ttr. 
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greater portion of the impact energy-of ,the train. The lead car of 

the train came to rest with its head end 70 feet· from the point of 
impact with the sand pile. 

!he lead car (Car 143) sustained :ninordamage to its. shell 
at the head where impact was made with the sand pile; the fran:e of 
the car was sprung because of the drop from the sand' pile to the 
parking lOot; and tmde:r-car equi~ment was severely damaged bece.use of 
impact with the sand pile. Car 143: bad no. broken w1ndoW'S~ nero were 

any seats damaged. The second ear (Car 118) remained on thetraek 
and suffered only a broken coupler .. 

'I'wenty-five persons were aboard the train. The attendaut 
and feur passengers were taken to the hcspital and· released.~No 
apparent permanent injuries were sustained. 

The technical witnesses for BART described in detail the 
investigatiOons made by BART subsequent to. the a.c:cident~ and the 
Report of BAP.X's Beare. of Inquiry was introduced~ into evidence as 
Exhibit 11.Z,1 The subst:a'ace of this evidence was that the follct-:ing 

oceur:-ed as Train 307 a.pproached Fremont Station: At Mile Pest 23, .. 31, 
the train received a wayside C01mllaIl~ to. decelerate to 27 mph.. The 
train responded erroneously by accelerating, achiev-i...ng a sp-e~d· of 
apprcxi~tely 66 t::?h at the time it crossed the interloeksmtehat 
the crossover while· approaching Fremont Station. The train attendant. 

"£7 The Board of l:1quiry consisted Cf D. i!. Ba;;;ona~ W!.c ' s Assistan""""t 
General Matlaser-Op~atio!lS and Engineering; C. E,. Keiser~ retired 
}:anager of Operations, Chicago. Transi: Authority; and' C. Kalkof, 
Superintenden.t~ Maintenance of Way ~ New York City Transit 
Autho::ity. '. 
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pusbed the ustopr, button at apprOximately the point where the train 

entered the crossover.. The brakes functioned in a· normal.1ll.B.nner) 
but the speed of the tr£lin was too great to pelll'lit x:.o::mal. braking 
to- stop it within the limits of the station .. 

. 'I'ESTS MADE BY BART 

On October.2 and 3~ a team of persons employed by BAla and 
its consulting er:.glneers and suppliers conducted tests. on. t~e train 
equipment involved :tn the accident~ and the wayside equipm~=in th2. 
area of the ~ccident .. 

The tests on the wayside eq'Ui~ent disclosed ~. adverse or 
abnormal conditions. Tests of the aboard-trai:l propclsionequip
:neut were :1.180 made. No exceptions were take:: to .the ATO equipment 
of Car 118 nor to the electro-hydraulic or dynamic bra!<ing systems 
on either car. Although hydraulic lines on Car 143: were b-~t ancl .. 
flattened i'O. several locations, they still operated . properly.. The 
stop b'l.:tton circuits on both cars were tested and they also 
functio:l.cd properly. :However, when testing the ATO equipment from 

car 143, the crystal designed to transmit a signal representing a 

27 mph speed command did not oscillat~ at the proper rate .. 

The ATO' equipment from ca= 143 was then placed in Car ,110 
for tb.e ?UX'pose of testing 'Cuderroad conditions. Testequi.j?ment 
capable of <ltt?lieating wayside: sig:J.als ~s p1.;lced aboud the' ttai:t . 

and tes~ were concLucted between Union City and Fremont. 

'!:be ATO equipment in car 110 functioned pro]?erly except 
when given the 27 mph speed command. Every t~e this signal was 

given.~ the tra.in 'WOuld 1mced:i:ate1y accelerate to speeds between 40 

and 80 mph. The stop· button was usee d~~ng these tests and although 
it functioned properly, it wa.s noted that hard blows could unseat 
the button from its mounting. The ATO ecr.:tip:nent was. then removed 
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from Car 110 and X-ray equipment was used to look into the 'sealed 

crystal boxes. These crystal circuits oscillate upon specific 
wayside signal comma.nds w~chcause one of the C"'.-ysea.ls 
to oscillate and send a sig:na.l to the master ose:£ll..a..tn't" .J;;ry~'t4.:t. 

'!'be master OScillator cortpares. this signal w:teh the. wheel rotation 
and signals the propulsion to ~it:her ~ccelerate or brake. All of 
the crystals ap~ed n0n:.:11 except for the one designed to receive 
and. tranmnit ebe signal £0':: 27 mph. This crystal appeared' to' be' 

t!loun1:ed at one end of the box instead of in the middle. 

Tb.~ 27 mph crystal circuit was sent to Bulova,. the 
subcontractor responsible fo= assembling. the crystals, for 
obse::'Vt!tion and testing. Examination of the cir~it disclosed" that 
the crystal was mounted in such a way that it was capable ,of shorting 
inte...';'ttenely. A complete short in this circuit: woulclbave 
transmitted no- signal which would have been interpreted as a' zero, 
speed comcand. However, the irltermittent shorting caused, the crystal 
to o:ansmit au abnormal signal, in this case a signal for speeds' 

, higher than 7..7 mph. 

THE· CAUSE O~ ACCIDENT 

The in",estigation by'::sART established that the proximate 
cause of the accident was a defective crystal which controlled an 
oscillator in' the st>eed decoding, network iu the automatic train 
p=otection sub-system aboard Car 1~·3. The malfunction of the 
defective crystal caused the decoding equipment on board the car 
to misintcrp::-et the 27 mph speed command transmitted from. wayside 

as a 70 mph command, resulting in the train attempting to achieve 
that speed in response to the faUlty command. 

Following a determination that 8 faulty crystal was' the 
proximate cause of the aCCident, EART examined all speed. decoding 
ci::-cuits which contain similar crystal controlled oscillators and 
found no evidence of existing or potential defects. 

" 
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OPERAT'mC. PROCEDURES 

The investigation by BAR! and by the Commission staff 
ciete--mined that certain operating procedures should be undertaken to 
p-revent future run-througbs at Fremont Station. The following 
corrective measures in operating procedures were instituted by 
BART ,as a result of 'the staff and BART investigations to 
prevent simil£r ace!d.cts. These corrective measures aZe as. 
follows: 

1. Stop buttons at both ends of, the train are 
to be tested every day prior to revenue, 
service even though there bas been no- evidence 
of a malfunction. 

2.. Speed profiles for A-90-lMl (southbound track 
at hemont) have been c~ed to coincide 
with the speed profiles for A-90-!M2. 

3.. Speed signs. have been placed to the right: 
of track approxtmately 200 feet beyond the 
POint of max1mura. permissible speed zones 
for southbound trains entering the crossover 
at Fremont and train attendants have been 
advised to depress the stop button should' 
their train exceed the posted speed. 

lEGISIATIVE ANALYST'S REPORT 

The report of the Legislative :Analyst (Exhibit 14) is an 
investigation of BARl' with particular reference to safety and 

contract aCministrat1on .. ~1 The portion of Exhibit 14 involving 
safety was developed in response to a legislative request that the 

legislative Analyst detexmine what pro1>lems affecting. the safety . 

of passengers carried by BART still recain uusolved, and' in what 

manner can the Legislatu:re assure that proper steps will be taken 
to resolve such problems.. Of necessity'the scope of the I.eg1sla.t:tve 

V 'Ice portion of Ehe report dealiiig with contract aGmiuistrab.on 
is not embraced within the issues raised in this proceec1ing., 
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p~ly~trs investigation is broader than that defined in our order. 

!he Legislative Analyst's report: contains the following 
recommendation speeifieally directed to safety matters involving the 
accident at the Fremont Station: "BART should take all steps 
necessary to provide sufficient terminal track extensions and 

emergency restraining structures with adequate safety factors at 
the texmiual end of each line." 

l'b.e witness presenti:lg Exhibit 14 also recotmlletlded that 
this Commission s.hould examine in depth the need for a backup manual 

. " ' " 

control and signal systen. The wit:l.ess testified that if the· train 
operator had seen a visual speed command signal at the same ttme 

that tt.e failure occurre-d in the crystal oscillator in t..~e speed 
control system, the train attendant would have :£.mmediately 
reCOgnized that the train had not responded to the speed 
CO'!lIIlla.:ld.. this addec! information would pzrc.itthe train attc:nc!an~ 
to overtide the ATO syst~ if it appeared that the ATO sys'tem 
is not fUnct1~~ co=rcctly. 

It is the view of this witness that a manual override of 
thf'! fail-safe system is required for BART:tand that full opera.tions 
usi~ the tr~bay tube should no~ be inauguraced until such a 
Systecl is ado];>ted. The specific recommendation in Exh:tbit 14 is 
~he following: 

nBARl' and this Co1llll1ission should perform· a thorough. 
::eev:lluation of a ttackside signal system or an internally r::ount:ed 

cab signal system to inform the train operator in advance of all 
speed zone cbanges:t and changes in vital routing. information which 

, I , 

are important to assure sa.fe operations. The ueed for!add1tional 
.. 

manual control functions available ~o the train operators should , 
also be evaluated in order to assQ:e essential humsn 1nterven~:ton 
under eonditio'D.S of automatic control failures." 
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OTHER TECHNICAL WITNESSES 
A witness,. whose technical background is in digital 

computer system desig:n~ testified 'Chat there are· basie flaws· in 
the design of BAltIt s Am syst~ and that an additional· .. redunda:lt 

signal system is required to make sure the ATO system !s:'!unctioning 
properly. 

An electronic engineer. who had previ.ously ~eu -emp-loyed 
as a train control engineer for BART, testified that, in the, course 
of his elrO?loyment he bad developed computer programs and system 

designs for BART' s central control system.. The \deness testified 

:.b.a.e the failure of t:he particular crystal oscillator was the result 
of an incredible coincidence of factors which probably w:t.ll -never 
happen again. !he witness stated, however,. that there al:'e.countless 

other possibilities for failures in the ATO system. Thewitness 
stated that BART equipment is not as safe as e(luivalent equipment 
on other rail rapid transit systet:lS which perform essentially. the 

same functions because. of the complexity of BAR:r's signal system'. 
Other rail rapid transit systems employ a relatively simple analog 
signalling system which has been in use over a period of years and 
has been proven to be adequate an~ safe for automatic train operations~ 

!he Witness testified . that the more complex system developed for 
BART c:atmot be determined to be safe unt1l it bas been subjected 

to actual operating. conditions over a span of many months. Because 
of the larger number of components in 3Alt!' s· digital syscem as 
compared with the Simpler a.nalog. systems, there are . many moreehances 
for failures to occur. The wi1:ness recommended that reliability -

studies should be ~de of the ATO system developed for BPJtT, and 

that :ed'.l'tldant circuits should be added as a guard against component 

failures to insure that the -::rains actually obey the speed- signals , 
received .. 
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ADDlnONAL DATA 

A Commissionseaf£ safety engineer introduced Exhibit 12, 
which contained a report of train operations over a two-day period 
following the accident. !his report showed~ among other ,tblngs~ 
that upon entering stations train attendants frequently had; used 
the stop button to override the program-stop function of the: ATO 

system.> and that other malfi.mctions occurred which cau~ed' trains to 

opera te improperly. !he staff witness described such ma lfunctiotlS . 

as operational problems> rather than safety problems. The ~equent 
manual override of the ATO system by train operators to prevent 
potential station run-tbroughs was also described by the witness 

as an operational problem. !he several types of incidents where 
malfunctions oeeur.red, as shown in the staff report, indicated,to 

the Witness that many operati?nal difficulties exist with respect 
to. BA..~f s ATO system ~hieh req,uire l:he continued 'Use of the 

opera'ting rules set forth in Commission Resolution S-1358- (supra) .. 
The Commission finds: 

l. 0Xl. October 2, 1972 a BART Train 307 cOllSistingof Cars, 143 
aQd 118 ran througn Fr~nt Station and through the sandpile at 

the end of the tracks at that station.. Car 143 continued through 

the S3.nd pile aud ultimately stopped ..nth its nose resting in the 
adjacent parking lot •.. Car 118 stayed on the rails. car 143-

Sustained s~bst:all.tial damage :to the equipment carried under the 
ear, the frame was bent and the car chell at the head end was 

da=aged from. impaet wi ~ the sand. Damc.ge to Car 118 was lim:i. ted 
to a brol<:en coupler. Twenty-five persons were aboard the train. 
Five persons in Car 143 were hospitalized and released. No 

permanent injuries appear to have been incurred by passengers. or" 
BART employees. 
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2. Investigations of'the cause(s) of the accident show that 
l:hc prox1mate cause of the tlccident was the failure of a crystal 
oscillator in the train-speed control equipment on board car 143 t~ 
respond properly to the speed command issued to- it by wayside' 
equipment. 

3. Train 307 (operating under a speed command 'of 36 mph)' 
received a speed command at Mile Post 23.31 to' decelerate t~ 27 mph. 
Due to the faulty crystal oscillator responding incorrectly t~ 
this speed cotamand~ the train accelerated to: a' speed ef approximately 
66 mph. 

4. The train operator aboard car 143 responded to the' 
increase in speed by punching the stop button and'· then placing the 
car 't."Uder manual contrel, the two methods available to' him to' stop 
the train. 

s. The train responded to the actions of the train operator 
by decelerating at the braking speed designed for BART's system, 
that is, at a speed between 2~ 7 and 3.3 miles per hour per second. 

6. The aforementioned rate of deceleration was not sufficient 
to stop the train i.n the area of the station. 

7 • No evidence exists to indicate that there is any other 
physical cause of the accident: beyond the failure, of the crystal 
oscillator in the spee~ control system aboard the car. 

8. Additional operating rules to bring trains to a slower . 
sj)~ed before entering the crossover leading to the IM2zone '0·£ Fremont 
.St~tion were developed by the COmmiSSion staff and BAR! and 

immediately placed into effect following the accident. 

9. BAR! has instituted a procedure for testing all crystals 
in its speed con.trol system and on its cars. At the time th1s 

hearing was concluded,. no- additional dafect1ve crystals hadbecn 
foucd. 
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10. There will be no reasonable likelihood of a similar, ' 

accident oCcurring again if 3A..~ continues the procedures described 
in P:t:o.<iiOlgS e and 9. 

11. !A..~ bas. experienced many day-to-day operating problems 
w-l.th respect to its AlO system (such .s.s station run-throug:,.s) 
and to the operation of ~tot:!4tic equipment aboard its trains (such 
as failUX'e of doors to open). !he evidence ind:i.~tes tbatl3AR'I' 

l'l.3.s not yet achieVed .a desi=ab-le level of reliability i.or itsATO 
system or for its 8.Ooc.:ccl-cs= ~po~t. Eow(."V.ar, ne::.c o£ Qe 

opcrati:l.g problems deseri~ci in the r.ecord will result in unsafe 
operations as lone as the current restrict!o~s ~sed ~y 
Resolution No. S-135S are con~i~ed in effect. 

12. B.o\RX should ilt:nediately modify its train control p.r:nel' 
=0 prOvide a vis't:al indication to the train operator of the speed 
co~<:i ~ing reCeived by the tra:t:c.s 7 s ATO system. 

The Cotm::ission concludes: 

1. ResolUtions Nos. S-13S8- and S-1365 should be continued, 
in eff~ct until B..6Jtt bas demonst=aced that its ATO system is 
reliable and is fu:lctioni.."'lg properly. 

2. BaR:r should co!1.tinue in effect the operating rules 
es tablished to control train speees and to inform train attendants 

of changes i:l train speeds entering Fremont Station, until further 
order of the Cou:nission. 

3. With the continuation of the aforementioned operat.~g 
rules" 11: will not be necessary to modify' the terminal" tracks ~t 
~emo'C.t or to modify the emergency restraining st:ueture (sane! p.ile) 
.e.t; that s.tation. . 

4. No extension of BART's X'eve:lUC service in.volving tler~n&, 
diV'crgi:l.g, or crOSSing of trains should be authorized. until BART' 
b.9s satisfactorily shown. its ATO system will be reliao.le and in 
conformity to General Order No. 127. Any, .::pp!ieatiollfor such service 
SM 11 be filed at least SO days prior to: the eommencexnent of such. 
service .. 
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12. 
5. BAltt should modify its trains in conformity with Finding . 

6. The p::oe~-<iing sho'l:ld be kept open for the recei:>tof 
additio~1 evidence with res?cet to the safety of operations of. 
BART's ATO system. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS OR:>ERE!) that: 

1. The prOViSions of Resolutions Nos. 5-1358 and S-1365 shall 
:t'e::tain 1:1 5Jll force and effect 'With respect to revenue opex:ations 

of the Sm1 Francisco Bay Area Rapid Trausit: District un~il. fur-the: . 
order of the COmmission. 

2. 'I'hc following operating rules shall remain in effect 
with :::-espect to revenue operations of the San Francisco :say Area 
Rapid 'I"ra.."'lSit District until f\:rther o~der of the Commission: 

(a) Speed p,:,ofiles £0':' A-90-'IMl . 
(southbound track at Fremont) 
shall coincide with the speed 
profiles for A-SO-1M2. 

CO) Speed signs shall be placed 1:0 
the rigb.t of the. track 
a~pr¢ximately 1.00 feet beyond 
toe: point of maxi,mu:n pe:r:issib le 
speeds fo~ sou:hOou~d ~~in& 
~~teri:lg the crossover at F=emont 
SUltio~. 'X%,ain. attendant:) 
shall be, instructed "1:0 depress 
'the stop button should the train 
exceed the posted speed at. 'that pOint. 
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(e) In addition to all other tests 
conducted by the ttaiu attendant, 
stop buttons a.t both ends of 
ttains shall be tested each 
time the train is placed in "/" 
rev~e service. 

S. BART shall take the necessary steps to immediately ·: .... ,..::.::tll 
on its train a visual indication of the speed signals being. reeei.ved 
by the trc.;,ns f s ATO system. 

4. Any ~pli~tiou of BART ior service inv~lving. merging,. 
diverging, or crossing of trait:!S sh.':tll be filed with ~e Commission 
at !ea~t 90 days prior to the commencement of s-..lch servIce. 

5. Fu:r:tb.er hearings sMll be scheduled 1:0 =ecei~.,e additional 
~vidcnc~ a~ 3. time and place to be determined. 

T!:te effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

.:lfter the elate hereof. . d 
Dated ~t BaFzotmrl8cOo California.. this /1' 

. APRIl: " dl!y of ,. 1973. 

-"9-.... 

Comm1:ss10DOl"· J'. P~~s.1ll...7~ •• bo1Dg i, .. 

noo.ssar117,ab~nt. did :no't. J)8rt,1c1pat..,! 
1n thed1ap0,51Uon o~ 'tb1~ ~ 


